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On behalf of the Town Administrator’s Office, the employees of the town, and the Board of Selectmen:
We are deeply saddened by the sudden passing of Maynard's Treasurer/Collector Cheryl Kane. Cheryl
was a wonderful, bright member of our team. She was a tremendous asset to our community, and we
are grateful for the contributions she made during her time with us. Cheryl started working in Maynard
in 2012. Her passing comes as a shock to us all. Our hearts go out to her family and friends during
this very difficult time.
This tragedy within Town Hall adds to the ongoing challenge to operations imposed on us all by
pressures of the pandemic, and I very much look forward to this season’s holidays. But we must not
know Town Hall and the entire community, through each of your individual efforts, will persevere.
Thank you for doing your part for public health and safety, including wearing masks, practicing
personal hygiene, following social distancing directives, and respecting everyone else’s sensitivities
and anxieties. Please be safe and cautious in your daily activities, and encourage your peers to do the
same. Keep your ears and eyes open to further public health directions, and to news and offerings from
the Council on Aging.
Our new normal will be reflective of a new economy in Maynard, through the opening of Market Basket
and recreational marijuana, the closing of store fronts, some hibernating restaurants, and so many
other changes. In Town Hall, we will have new personnel and leadership from retirements and hiring.
These uncertainties are not insurmountable, but will demand our cooperation, patience and calm.
ma.gov and click the below image. This page
highlights Town Hall updates, daily updates
Massachusetts response, resources for businesses,
and health and safety practices. You can also find
a link to subscribe to the Town’s newsletter.

In an attempt to distract from the state of the world:
Remember that I would include pictures of unique
aspects of Maynard from time to time? Do you
know where to find this month’s?

Sincerely,
greg Johnson
Town Administrator
gjohnson@townofmaynard.net
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Traditionally this time of year has always been one of celebrating the
close relationships we share, whether with family or friends, by indulging
in delicious meals and traditional festivities. Many of us may not be able
technology, mild weather or a limited gathering following recommended
precautions will continue to create another new normal we can accept and
respect. I will miss the COA’s traditional Thanksgiving dinner luncheon at
the Elks – Flo’s Catering did such a tremendous job we always had a
repeat in February or April. Rep. Kate Hogan sponsored the Golden Tones
each year and we will miss their innovative holiday performances. My
home certainly won’t look like the COA did when Anita Dolan and Diane
Wasiuk decorated every square inch with magical decorations. I won’t
hear Roy Helander tickling the ivories, but when I hear a holiday carol,
I’ll just close my eyes and imagine we’re all together once again. For me,
having these memories and knowing the experience will occur again, is a
gift I can give to myself.

Winter in New England has always meant hunkering down and preparing
for the cold and inclement weather. This winter we will need to add
another layer of protection while indoors which may include wearing a
mask when with others. On page 11 and 13 of this newsletter, Emerson
Hospital staff provide information about safety precautions to take for the
pandemic during the holidays and great tips to celebrate in joyful and
meaningful ways. Being safe becomes a gift we give to each other.
mean far less opportunities to see and spend time with one another.
Though many of us have the means to connect to others through resources
like Facetime or Facebook, many don’t have the ability and need the
connection even more. Truth be told, I’d much rather hear someone’s
this time of social isolation for many, to reach out to those around you.
Consider your neighbors and neighborhood. I am sharing the Good
Neighbor Day form from September’s newsletter – spread some holiday
Please call the Council on Aging if you need support in any way. If you
would like to learn how to use Zoom and other similar technology, we will
try our hardest to find you resources to assist you, including devices like
iPads and Chromebooks. If you would like to connect with someone you
knew from attending activities at the COA, let us help you reach out. If
you struggle with picking up prescriptions or need assistance with errands
or a ride to the supermarket, we can assist. If you’d like to volunteer
to become a social support or provide technical assistance to a senior,
please let us know.
Stay safe and be well,

~ amy

loveless

Director
Maynard Council on Aging & Senior Center
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A donation was made to
The Council on Aging Gift Fund
in Memory of
Mary Kavaleski
from Jaymie & Haig Babaian
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assabet Co-op Market

world and recently served as General Manager of the Mariposa Food

Friends of Maynard Seniors
has been selected
by local Stop & Shop store leadership
as the benefiting non-profit in
the Community bag Program!

in November that they withdrew their offer to purchase 2 Powder Mill
Road as the store's future location. The Board is hard at work on new

For the month of December, Friends of

Photo: Sam McCormick, left, is General Manager of the Assabet

open table Pantry

Community Bag at the Stop & Shop
store located at
100 Powder Mill Road, Acton MA.

open table will be closed from december 23 to January
4, 2021. We are working to winterize our pantry; please
check our website (www.opentable.org) or Facebook page
guests are always welcome; just come after 5:00 on Tuesday
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Using the E-Resources of the
Boston Public Library
Thursday, December 10th @ 3pm
via Zoom

Get an overview and learn how to use some of BPL’s most popular online resources that offer
e-books & audiobooks, movies and TV shows, newspapers and magazines, language learning,
skill building, and so much more!
This program will go over how to set up an e-card and demonstrate some of the most useful
online tools BPL has to offer.
Please register online at www.maynardpubliclibrary.org or call the Reference Desk at 978-897-1010 x103.

CURBSIDE PRINTING

(AVAILABLE TUESDAY-FRIDAY)

1. Email your print jobs to
jrobichaud@minlib.net with the subject line
“Curbside Printing.”
2. Include your name, phone number, and if you
want the item printed in color or black & white.
There is no charge, but we ask that you please limit
your printing to 25 pages a day.
3. When your printing job is complete, you will
receive a call from the library and a pickup time will
be scheduled.

Hello, my name is _______________________________________
and I live at ___________________________________________________
and I would love to get to know you!
A fun fact about me is: ___________________________________
______________________________________________________

Would you like to say hello?

My contact information is:
Call or text me: _______________________________________________
Email me: ____________________________________________________
Sponsored by the Maynard Council on Aging in celebration of National Good Neighbor Day
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December
Cookbook Club
Monday, december 14 12:00 noon
Via Zoom

away in a Manger: the nativity in art
from the renaissance to Modern day
tuesday, december 15 at 7PM via Zoom
Presented by Jane Oneail

Send an email to fmplibrary@gmail.com or

Celebrate the season with a program that explores the
artistic interpretations of thestory of Jesus’ birth. For
centuries artists have imagined and reinterpreted the central
characters in the story of the nativity. Compare and contrast
works and see how important iconography has been utilized
and adapted over the years. This is the fifth in a popular
series of art talks in 2020. Find out more and register at

Sponsored by the Friends of the Maynard Library.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Maynard Library

Our December discussion and recipe exchange will be all
about holiday favorite dishes, old and new.
Be prepared to talk about a few dishes that make
the holidays special for you. Send a link or a file to the
email address below for the exchange.

Maynard Public Library

Special Services While We’re Closed to Patrons
Homebound Delivery – Call the Reference Desk (978-897-1010 x103) or e-mail jrobichaud@minlib.net with a list

Curbside Pickup

New Library Card or Replacement
Email, Chat, and Phone Support
also on the website.
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Coa Zoom Fitness Classes
Maynard COA instructor Rebecca Reber will lead you
through a series of yoga poses and stretches while
you are seated on a chair. Safely build strength and
stability and enjoy guided meditation to reduce stress
and anxiety. This is Zoom class which allows you to see
and interact with other Maynard seniors. Please call
directly at aloveless@townofmaynard.net to sign up.
Zumba gold

Senior watercolor Class resumes via Zoom
(start date to be determined)
Join Sandy Wilensky to learn watercolor painting skills (or brush
up on the skills you’ve developed) to express the artist within
all of us. All levels of experience are welcome, especially those
participate in an activity from home which is certain to bring
feelings of excitement and accomplishment. In addition, you’ll
be spending time with others who will be enjoying the creative
provided.
Please contact the Council on Aging for more information & to
sign up.

international music including oldies you like. This class
will be taught by Yachun who is an AFAA certified
group fitness instructor. We focus on building strength,
cardiovascular health, balance, coordination, and
or email Amy Loveless directly at aloveless@
townofmaynard.net to sign up.

great Zoom youtube tutorial!
responding to a Zoom invitation for a fitness class or
an educational program. There’s nothing like being
able to “see” the steps to take. Once you’ve watched
her presentation, or maybe reviewed a second time,

Contact the Council on aging for information about
our low income tablet loan program.

internet Service offers
Free or lower Cost options
(eligibility varies based on income)

How to use Zoom with your Phone
Marcia Chadly

Comcast essentials
Verizon (for participants in the Lifeline
program or FIOS at a lower rates)
at&t

Request a Free
Home Safety Visit Today!
The Fire Department is offering free
home safety visits now to evaluate your
protective devices & possible hazards in
the home.
E-mail Captain Michael Parr at
mparr@townofmaynard.net to
schedule your visit or call
978-897-1014 Virtual visits available.
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Learn About:
Trip Hazards
Smoke Alarms
Medication Storage
CO Alarms
Fire Extinguishers
Home Escape Plans
CPR
Cooking Safety
Child Fire Safety
Electrical hazards
Your Questions
9-1-1
Made possible by a grant
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While everyone reacts differently to stressful situations, there are practical steps based on a significant body of research that you can take to
elements in place, but implementing some of these strategies can support your overall wellbeing.
Stay Connected with others
Epidemics restrict access to social support structures, such as schools, workplaces, places of worship, or even spending time with friends and
family. Be creative about how to maintain connectionswith others during this time. Talking to those you trust is a helpful way to reduce
feelings of isolation, anxiety, fear, boredom or vulnerability during social distancing, quarantine, or other safety measures.

ways to Manage Stress
Many people may be experiencing strong emotions (e.g., fear, anxiety, frustration) related to health threats and social and economic consequences
uncertain or have changed.
emotions, and “ride the wave” of strong feelings by observing how they show up in your body without judgment.

yoga, exercise, walking, music, reading for pleasure).

unhelpful ways to Manage Stress

preparedness from CDC).

Maintain basic Self-care and improve your Sense of Control and endurance
life. However, there steps you can take to restore some balance.

time even if you are working at home.
terrible time, but I can get through this.”
tips for good sleep hygiene
When we are under stress our daily routines tend to get disrupted. During times of stress it is important to ensure we are getting enough sleep
to help us regulate our emotions and response to stress. Good sleep hygiene includes:
(e.g. do not watch TV) until you feel sleepy. One suggestion some of us have found helpful is to listen to pod casts or audiobooks
that are a bit boring or use the sleep meditations available on free Apps such as Insight Timer.

fall asleep and it is best to avoid light from TV, computer, and smart phones 2 hours before bed.
resource:
Source: Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health

Maynard Council on aging Van Service
To make a reservation call CrossTown Connect at (978) 844-6809

The Council on Aging van is operating five days a week from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., providing transportation to essential services such
vans. We are following strict safety precautions including disinfection procedures during a shift and after each rider, spacing riders to
van. The drivers will be wearing face shields in addition to masks when assisting a rider on the lift or are in close proximity to a rider.

that if you are not feeling well you should not make a reservation.

energy resources

Maynard Council on aging Services
The Maynard Council on Aging is continuing to provide services
even though it is closed to the public. Please contact the COA for
information and referral for supportive services including homecare,
health insurance counseling (SHINE), fuel assistance, food resources,
housing, legal issues, public assistance programs and transportation.
The Council on Aging is accepting and lending durable medical
equipment – please do not leave equipment at the COA – call the
COA and we will arrange to pick up and deliver.

general resources

low income Home energy assistance Program (liHeaP)

Citizens energy Heat assistance
(Joe4Oil)

good neighbor energy Fund (Salvation army)

Minuteman Senior Services
www.minutemansenior.org

http://magoodneighbor.org/

Homecare, Caregiver Support, Legal Services, Senior Nutrition,
Health Insurance Counseling (SHINE) and more.

discount rates on utilities

800ageinfo

National Grid Low Income Electric Services

South Middlesex opportunity Council (SMoC)
7 Bishop Street, Framingham, MA 01702

National Grid Low Income Gas Services

Emergency Shelter Services and more.
Mass211 Public Information and Referral Program
www.mass211.org

Eversource Discount Rate Application
https://www.eversource.com/nstar/CustomerCare/
Residential/DiscountRate

SnaP/food stamps
www.fns.usda.gov/snap

NEED HELP PAYING HEATING COST???
Help is Available!!! The Fuel Assistance Program helps income eligible households pay a portion of their heating
costs. If your Gross Income falls within the limits shown below you may be eligible! You may also qualify for
electricity discounts and weatherization programs!

Deadline to Apply is April 30, 2021

Household size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

10

Maximum Gross Income
$39,105
$51,137
$63,169
$75,201
$87,233
$99,265
$101,521

For More Information
Contact South Middlesex
Opportunity Council Fuel
Assistance Program
7 Bishop Street
Framingham, MA 01702
508-620-1230 or 508-620-2342
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tips for the Pandemic Holidays
When the pandemic hit in late winter 2020, many people thought it would be over by Easter. Then the Fourth of July. Then
own communities.
The reality is, the pandemic is not abating any time soon – even with vaccines and improved medical treatments on the
horizon. The better news is the outlook for a more normal holiday season 2021 is promising.
We asked some Emerson clinicians for tips to have a healthy holiday season this year – even if it will look very different than
normal. Read on for safety recommendations as well as new traditions you can do to bring joy this season.

Safety tips:
This is not the year for traveling to see
versa is not worth it, especially with different generations
gathering, including seniors and new babies who both
may be at high risk. If you must travel, go by car with family
members you live with, take your own food to avoid using
restaurants, and make sure you wear your masks and
sanitize your hands whenever you use public rest areas,
gas stations, etc. Always refer to and abide by health and
government policies when traveling across state lines.
These guidelines frequently change so be sure you know
the latest guidelines before you go. You can find them on
state government websites.

Scientists have proven that outside is
much better than inside for safer dining and socializing. It
might be a good idea to put heat lamps and a fire pit high
on your holiday wish list and have the equipment delivered
be mindful of important safety precautions and make sure
any wires are securely fastened to the ground to prevent
tripping hazards – especially for young children and
Alcohol use of any
kind usually results in less compliancy with masks, social
distancing and hand sanitizing. Skip the alcohol this year
and enjoy celebratory toasts with sparkling seltzer and
body and mind will thank you.

This is the
safest, least risky way to celebrate this holiday season.
Whenever you have other people join your circle, it invites
new and plentiful opportunities for the virus to come, too.
Best to play it safe and stick with those you live with.

The holidays are
often a great time to meet the newest members of the family
or to see how much they’ve grown since the last time you
saw them. Not this year. There is not enough data about

Masks. Social Distance.
Sanitize Hands. If this year’s holiday season can be
wrapped up in three phrases, these are the ones to rely

how they might do if they were infected. Couple that with
the fact that babies and toddlers aren’t wearing masks
and those that are mobile tend to touch everything in sight,
creating a weak point in any defenses against preventing

Due to the nature of the
tested. This is why testing offers a false sense of security.
You can get the virus shortly after you get tested. Therefore,
testing is not a reliable way to determine if you should
gather with people outside of who you live with. However,
if you must see other people, consider getting tested as
one way to help inform your decision. Testing should occur

you want to protect as much as you would your loved ones
immunocompromised or are elderly.
Continued on Page 13

When you return home, quarantine for 14 days or get
another COVID test upon your return.
deCeMber 2020/January 2021
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Food Pantries and Services

Maynard Food Pantry and backpack Program: Provides food and personal items to residents of Maynard,
Acton, Sudbury, Stow & Concord. Food backpacks distributed during the school year at each school on Friday
month.
Website: http://www.maynardfoodpantry.com
open table: Food pantry and prepared meals (distributed in grocery bags). Some choice in protein and other

(enter from Summer Street)
Website: https://www.opentable.org
acton-boxborough High School:
school using the Hayward Road entrance.

the acton Food Pantry:
Where: 235 Summer Rd Building 1, Boxborough
Website: https://www.actonfoodpantry.org
Mount Calvary Supper:
cheeseburgers and hot dogs, baked ham, and Mediterranean chicken.
Where: 472 Massachusetts Avenue, Acton (back driveway of Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church)
the Stow Food Pantry:
When: One weekend a month (check website)
Website: http://stowfoodpantry.com/
the Sudbury Food Pantry:
personal care products offered as well.
Website: http://sudburyfoodpantry.org

Meal Services for Seniors

Minuteman Senior Services: Meals on Wheels delivers lunch to homebound seniors who meet certain guidelines.
Where: Delivery provided
Website: https://www.minutemansenior.org/
12
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Emerson Hospital’s Medical Director of Infectious Diseases and Acton Medical Associates Internal Medicine Physician
Scott Paparello, DO, summed it up this way, “2020 has been a very challenging year and will continue to be challenging
2021 holiday season is encouraging.”
While the safety precautions this season may suggest a rather glum holiday season, here are some things you CAN do
to celebrate the holiday season in joyful, meaningful ways:
While you all won’t be physically in the same place this holiday
season, you can still enjoy grandma’s apple pie and your great uncle’s gravy. Have a virtual family meeting to plan
your festive meals and swap recipes.
Some annual Turkey Trots and Jingle Bell runs may be hosting virtual races. Take your
immediate family out for a long walk or run on Thanksgiving morning. Throw a football around, discover a new nature
soul this holiday season.
Circulate a flyer or an email to neighbors, put a
collection bin on your front stoop and drop off the donations at your local pantry. It is best to contact the pantry before
starting the drive to find out what the logistics are to donate and if they need anything specific in the way of food,
toiletries, baking items, etc.
Health experts recommend avoiding crowded stores whenever
online or call local shops that you want to support and ask if they can mail gifts or gift cards to recipients. Another idea
is to virtually gather your closest friends and create a plan to celebrate in person when the pandemic is over. Maybe you
restaurants. What about coupons for a special outing with your best friends that can be used as soon as the pandemic
to think creatively – often the most meaningful gifts are the most creative ones.
Not original, but it can be meaningful to see loved ones gather around their respective tables for
the holidays. You can spice up Zoom with fun contests, like “most creative table setting,” “best decorations for the
holidays,” or “most delicious looking desserts.”
Here are some examples to get you

For many people, the holidays signify the start of the winter season. Everyone’s
This is a great time to find some new hobbies. Follow your passions. How about trying a new craft? Start a podcast?
auxiliary), learn to ice fish or try another winter sport, discover a new, or old book, host a virtual game night with your
family or friends, learn a new language….the possibilities are endless.
Everyone, no matter what they might reveal on their social media posts, is going to have
lives this winter season.

Special thanks to Scott Paparello, do, Medical director, infectious diseases at emerson Hospital and
internal Medicine Physician with acton Medical associates, and dan tilles, Md, internal Medicine Physician
with emerson internal Medicine in Concord for providing the safety information. For more health tips
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GRACIOUS RETIREMENT LIVING
Experience the gracious
retirement lifestyle our
residents enjoy each
and every day!
Camellia Gardens is nestled in the back of the
much anticipated Maynard Crossing Shopping Center,
now under construction and will be home to many
popular shops, restaurants, medical care and
banking. Along with a great location, we take care of
the cooking, housekeeping and local transportation,
leaving you more time to enjoy your retirement.

STUDIOS
START AT JUST

$2795

NOW OPEN!

For more information on our gracious retirement lifestyle
and to schedule your visit, please call 978-897-1528

© 2020 HSL

NO BUY IN FEE
OR LONG TERM
LEASE

16 Digital Way, Maynard, MA 01754
Located in the Maynard Crossing Shopping Center next to Market Basket
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reP. Kate Hogan'S Senior newS
deCeMber 2020
year end greetings
As we turn another page on our 2020 calendars, I think we can collectively
look back and agree that it will be nice to put this unusual year behind
us. But before we do that, I’d also like to shine a light on some of the
good that was accomplished.
and family time; it also upended the Massachusetts legislative session
this year. Despite the unforeseen changes in our schedule and legislative
priorities, my House colleagues and I worked hard to meet the unique
challenges that 2020 presented.
Before the pandemic, we were on track to pass an historic transportation bill, similar in scope and ambition
to the landmark investment in public schools, known as the Student Opportunity Act, that the legislature
of Emergency. We passed major legislation that included provisions to extend unemployment benefits,
for local, state and federal elections held in 2020. The emergency legislation also included one of the
strongest moratoriums in the country protecting tenants and homeowners from eviction and foreclosure
and created opportunities for restaurants to serve alcohol, beer and wine for carry out service.
Working with our colleagues in the Senate, we also set out to address important healthcare, economic,
climate and policing reform issues with new, comprehensive legislation. Additionally, I’m also proud of the
to modernize tobacco control and ban all flavored tobacco; reduce distracted driving; protect college
students by ensuring higher education financial stability and oversight; ban conversion therapy for minors;
supplemental funding for women’s reproductive health organizations as a result of federal cuts to the Title
X program, which was included as part of a supplemental state budget. We voted to help protect the most
passed legislation creating a care registry to protect persons with intellectual or developmental disability
from abuse. To address the complex health and wellness needs of the Commonwealth’s 1.4 million
children, the House led efforts this session passing comprehensive legislation to ensure increased access
to services and a more holistic approach to children’s health and wellness supports.
It was quite a year, but our work continues. I welcome your input and opinions on bills that are before the
House and you can always monitor and track the status of legislation at https://malegislature.gov/. I’ll
also provide an update on what passed and how it will affect you as a senior in the Commonwealth. Now

Contact rep. Hogan:

best wishes for a safe, healthy and enjoyable holiday season!
Proudly represents Bolton, Hudson, Maynard, and Stow
State House
District Office:
District Office Phone:
Email: Kate.Hogan@mahouse.gov
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